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Connect With Sylvia
Sylvia participated in a panel at Murder
in the Grove, the mystery conference I
chair, in 2006. She brought incredible life
and interest to not only her panel but the
conference with her answers and her
presence. Her good humor, positive
attitude, and honesty made her
participation on the panel unforgettable
and enjoyable by those in attendance.
T. L. Cooper, Author, Poet, and
Speaker

Membership
Sister In Crime- Detroit
Chapter
Social Media Association
of Michigan
Detroit Working Writers
Motown Writers Network
Authors Supporting
Authors

Book Sylvia Now!

Sylvia has done more to connect the
literary community in Metro-Detroit than
any other person I know. She is
dedicated, hardworking, and capable.
She's internet-savvy and knowledgeable
in advising others on their writing skills.
Mildred Williams, Poetry Coordinator
at DUPAAS

www.sylviahubbard.com/contact

Sylvia Hubbard is an expert on book
marketing and coaching authors on promoting
Suspense Romance Author their book. Her quality coaching turned on
lights into book marketing that I could not
of over 40 Books
imagine, and gave me concrete steps to
Blogger Fanatic
succeed. I know where to go for more expert
coaching services.
John McCarthy, Author of: So All Can
Learn

Speaking Topics

Sylvia's Bio
Detroit Author & Founder of Motown
Writers Network, Sylvia Hubbard has
published over 40 books on suspense
romance. As a sole parent of three, Ms
Hubbard has received numerous
awards and recognition for her work.
An avid blogger, Ms Hubbard has had
five #1 Best Sellers on Amazon. Her
current work is called Beautiful and
she has two more books coming out
before the end of 2017.

- Out of the box ideas for online & offline
marketing
- Blogging for Authors and/or small
businesses to generate traffic & income
- Writing yourself out of your block
- How readers can make money from their
passion
- Social Media for Authors & Small
Businesses
- 21 Century Publishing and Marketing
- 5 tips on rocking social media without
losing your cool
- Urban Busy Single Parenthood in the 21st
Century - How to raise children by yourself
without pulling your hair out, while trying to
build a business.

